Mottolino Bike Trail

Ristoro Mottolino - Camanel di Planon - Baitel dal Moton da l'Al - Ristoro Alpe Mine

8,303 Km

2:00 - 3:00 h

259 m

459 m

Start from the Mottolino Refuge: the trail can be reached by the cable car of the same name or from
parking area P11 Somp Eira. Go up a short initial stretch of the bridleway then down to the Camane'l di
Planon, a winter refuge on the ski slopes close to the TeolaPianoni Bassi chairlift. This is the world's
first section of the Flow Country, designed by famous mountain biker Hans Rey. From here path N125
heads south of the forest, passing the Baite'l da la Ble's and Baite'l dal Moton da l'Al. The trail then
descends into the Val delle Mine, reaches the dirt track at Chese'ira da li Mina and continues up to
Alpe Mine Refuge where you can stop for a welldeserved break and delicious food in a unique natural
environment. Using the Mottolino cable car for the ascent is an incentive for fans of mountain biking to
experience this exciting and enjoyable single trail.
Alta Rezia. This territory extends into the regions of Alta Valtellina, Engadin, Val Poschiavo and Val Mustair. With its wonderful
high altitude single trails and associated services it is ideal for mountain biking. The bike park on the slopes of Mottolino is
designed to international standards.

Start:Ristoro Mottolino

Arrival:Ristoro Mottolino

Equipment required:
Difficulty description:
Author:

TECHNICAL DATA
Length

8,303 Km

Skill

Duration

2:00 - 3:00 h

Condition

height difference uphill

259 m

Effort

height difference downhill

459 m

Natural pavement

100%

Maximum slope uphill

20%

Asphalt pavement

0%

Maximum slope downhill

13%

Brick pavement

0%

2445 m

Equipped paths

0%

Scree pavement

0%

Other types of pavements

0%

Not available data

0%

Minimum and maximum quota
2126 m
Accessibility for bikes

100%

Period Journey

Giugno Settembre

PHOTO GALLERY

This publication is for information purposes only. www.valtellinaoutdoor.it declines all responsibility for any damages
to persons or things and injuries whatever, which have occurred during the excursions and/or caused by the
conditions of the trails. We recommend you consult and check the weather forecast and snow conditions before every
excursion.

